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MCS-Maxi Advanced User Guide

Press and hold buttons 2
and 5 and then power

up the device.
When the buttons start to
flash red and blue release

them. This will then
take you to page 2.

Press any smaller button
 to add it to Combo Group 1.

Buttons illuminated green will be part
of the combo.

When you are finished, press and
hold the button that is

 flashing to move to
the next page.

Press any button to change
its colour. There are 8 available

colours. When you are
finished, press and hold the

button that is flashing to save the
settings and move
 to the next page.

Button Beep: When active (green)
buttons will beep when pressed.

Warn Beep: When active (green)
the handset will beep every five seconds if

any button is selected.

Dim / Bright: Select the backlight brightness.

Press any smaller button
 to add it to Combo Group 2.

When you are finished, press and
hold the button that is

 flashing to move to
the next page.

Press any illuminated button
to switch between
latching (red) and

momentary (white) mode.
When you are finished, press

and hold the button that
is flashing to move to the

next page.

Walk: Enables the walk test. Press and hold the large Combo to 
activate the walk test when in normal mode

Lock: Enables keypad lock. Press and hold the Large Combo 
button to lock/unlock the keypad in normal mode.

Combo1 Clear: This will clear all buttons before activating Combo1

Combo2 Clear: This will clear all buttons before activating Combo2. If Combo 2
is not required, do not enable this option.

Ext(ernal) Inh(ibit): When enabled, output 6 will only activate when button 6 is
pressed AND input 6 is grounded.

Low V(oltage): If enabled and the supply drops below 11.5v the outputs will
    be inhibited and the handset will go into low power mode.

Combo Excl: Enabling this option inhibits both Combo buttons being 
active at the same time.

5
    Each output of the MCS-6E module has an

electronic current limit. This can be set to
5 or 10 Amps as using the following
procedure:

· Press and hold button 'B' for
approximatley 5 seconds, until the red
LED on OP1 turns on. (either flashing or
steady) Release button 'B'.

· Pressing button 'A' will cycle between 5A
limit (flashing) and 10A (steady on).

· Pressing button 'B' will then cycle to the
next output.

· cycle through the outputs, selecting the
current limit as required. Once you are
finished change settings, reset the device
by pressing the reset button, or cycling the
power.

Set Current Limits Set Address / Fault FindingAdvanced Configuration4b

To access the advanced configuration please see section 4a

Diagnositc LEDs

CAN Flashing indicates communication with the handset.

TEMP Indicates over temperature error.

PWR Illuminates when suppy voltage present / system awake,.

MCS Illuminates when acting as an expansion unit for the 
MCS32 control system.
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The software address of each module is pre-set as denoted by
the sticker on each unit marked 00 or 01. If you purchase or
use a replacement module that is not configured as required
it can be set manually as follows:

· Press and hold button 'B' for approximatley 5 seconds, until the
red LED on OP1 turns on. (either flashing or steady) do not let
go of the button! continue holding for another 5 seconds. The 4
status LEDs will turn on, either flashing or steady.

· Press button 'A' to change the address. If an LED is flashing, the
number above is ignored.Add the number of all he LEDs that are
'Steady On' and this will then become the address of the module.
Example: If LED1 is steady, LED 2 is flashing and LED 4 is
steady on, then add 1 and 4: the addres of this module is 5)

· Press button 'B' to save the address, then cycle the power.

Once configured, press and hold the flashing button to save and return to page 2 (colour).

*

You have now completed  the
basic handset configuration.

If wish to access
the advanced functions in
step7 (Section 4b),  press

and hold the * button
whilst holding it, press
and hold the flashing
button until the page

changes.

 Otherwise pressing and
holding the flashing button
will save setting and return
you back to step 2 (Colour).

Once you have saved settings
you may exit the

configuration mode and
return to normal handset

operation by cycling power to
the device.


